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Well the Fitness and Health Expo is over for another year - phew!  And what a great expo it was.  Thankyou 

so much to all our new and existing clients that dropped by to say Hi and check out our full range of 

products.   

GymBrand has a new release with some major feature upgrades.  PT.Transact V2 is just around the corner 

(check Facebook!) and as always, the newsletter has some inside information on getting the best out of your 

products.   

  

ClientConnect - Grouping your InfoViews 

We all know that InfoViews are a quick and easy way to access stats and data from your 

ClientConnect database.  Well here's a tip to help you get even more from InfoViews. 

Use the 'Grouping' function to quickly summarise your data to meaningful groups.  Go to the InfoView tab 

and click on 'Other Options' > 'Group-By'. 

 

Then you simply drag the column that you wish to group by (and you can use more than one!) up to the top 

of the screen.  You'll then see your data summarised by the item(s) that you selected.   Click on the small 

arrow if you wish to expand the group and see the underlying data. 

But wait, there's more!!  You can get the Grouping to Total for you as well. 
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Please be sure to contact support@pulsetecsolutions.com if you have any questions. 

 

 

GymBrand 4.0 Release -with major feature upgrades 

 

After almost 6-months in the making we are proud to announce the release of GymBrand 4.0 
 
The upgrade included a complete rebuild/redesign of our Native Apple iOS and Android apps taking full advantage of 
the iOS 7 UI components, increasing user engagement and social integration opportunities. 
Below are just a few of the great feature upgrades and additions the new version offers: 
 
Tab improvements: 
- Messages/Push Notifications now have geo-fencing and message filters 
- Timezones, maps/directions and filters added to Events Tab 
- Revamped YouTube Tab 
- Multiple Galleries in Image Gallery Tab 
- Activity feeds for coupons and loyalty rewards tabs 
- Email Photo Tab improvements 
- Facebook feed for News Tab 
- NEW Social Tab 
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App Features: 

- Offline content caching and background image loading /caching 

- Universal date/time format and timezone upgrades 

- International distance units (KM. vs. MI.) 

- Global Search and search control for each list view 

- Sharing control for all views, and editable sharing text 

- Google Plus social integration 

- Comments now available on most tabs 

 

Content Management System (CMS): 

- Redesigned Web Platform with improved work flow 

 

 
 

WorkOutConnect 

How do I re-brand the workouts and PDFs on WorkOutConnect? 

 

Did you know you can add your own company name and logo to your workouts and PDFs? 

On the Mobile apps, tap Settings, Pro and configure your branding.   

On the Web, go to your Profile from the Account Menu and set up your personalisations there.  For best results, 

email your high resolution logo (.eps, transparent .png are best) to trainer@pumpone.com 

 
 Reminders 
As usual, please send ALL correspondence to support@pulsetecsolutions.com NOT to our personal emails 

because if we are away, you may not be answered and we don’t want that to happen.   

 

You can also phone us directly on +61 (0)3 9878 7813 or check out our support website 

http://support.pulsetecsolutions.com for handy hints, instruction sheets and archived newsletters. 

 

RELEASE NEWS 

Our latest release - Version 5.6.6.0 is now available to customers with current Support Agreements.  Please let us 

know if you missed out and we can send you the relevant information! 
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